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July 8th Luncheon 

Speaker:  Julie Burch 
Topic: Asking the Right Questions: Discovering 

Blindspots and Collaborating as a Team 
Location: Embassy Suites 

HR Defined equips HR professionals with the tools they 
need to become thought leaders. Instructors encourage 

students to deep dive into the HR principles and empower 
them to pursue their certification goals. HR Defined 
strives to bring perseverance and resiliency to human 
resources professionals while simultaneously helping 

them gain the confidence they need to ace their 
certification exams.  

Cleaning out your closet? 

BV-SHRM is collecting clothing, new toiletries, and new 
undergarments. Donated items are provided for free to 
help community members put their best foot forward at 

job interviews, career fairs, etc. Collection will take place 
during out July and August meeting! 

Email brazosvalleyshrm@gmail.com for pickup/drop-off 
options.
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HR DEFINED 
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2021 Directors 

Certification (Co-
Director) 

Katherine Kleeman 

Certification (Co-
Director)  
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College Relations 
Lesly Tomaszewski 

Diversity 
Jovannie Lagman, PHR 

Government Affairs 
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SHRM Foundation 
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TXSHRM Resources 

TXSHRM has partnered with the resources below to create 
programs and content for Texas HR professionals. The 

Texas Association of Business and their program partners 
assembled a Return to Work Resources Guide to help 
employers and workers get back to work safely and as 

soon as possible. Check out the websites below for some 
interesting and valuable information regarding returning to 

work, HR resources and tips, and more. 

Link: ReturnToWorkTX.org 
Link: capitol.TX.gov 

Plan Ahead - Important Dates 

June 30th: End of Q2 
July 4th: Independence Day 

July 19th: Adjusted EEO-1 Reporting and Filing Deadline for 
2019, 2020 

July 31st: From 720, Firm 550, Form 5558, Form 941 due 
August 2: Deadline to file Form 941, employer’s quarterly tax 

return for Q2 2021 
August 2: Deadline to file Form 5500 or 5500-EZ for calendar 

year 2020 
September 6: Labor Day 

Stay Connected 

If you aren’t already, be sure to connect with us to 
keep up to date on meetings, news, giveaways, 

articles, and more! 

Facebook: @BVSHRM 
LinkedIn: Brazos Valley - SHRM

http://ReturnToWorkTX.org
http://capitol.TX.gov
https://www.facebook.com/BVSHRM
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4350855/


HR Southwest Conference, Oct 10-13 

The HR Southwest Conference (HRSWC) is 
recognized as the premier regional human resources 

event in the United States. The Conference offers 
more than 100 educational sessions, national 

renowned keynote speakers and a Marketplace of 
200+ solutions and service providers. The event 

offers an abundance of networking opportunities to 
build connection and interact with the expert lineup of 

educational speakers. 

Learn more at hrsouthwest.com

2021 Committee Chairs 
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Jaiden Johnson, SHRM-

CP 
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Website & Hospitality 
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Business Seminar 
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HRSW Ambassadors 
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Kelley Ervin 
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Director 

Mayela Macia

SHRM National Conference, Sep 9-12 

Join thousands of HR professionals, executives, 
people managers and studies in Las Vegas and 
online to build workplaces where employees and 
employers thrive. SHRM21 is your opportunity to 

shine, inspire and create new possibilities within the 
HR community.

Learn more at annual.shrm.org

http://annual.shrm.org
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Quarterly legislative updates are provided to alert members to new and emerging developments in the law with the 
understanding that they are not legal opinion or professional advice on specific facts or matters. For answers to 

your specific questions, please consult with counsel. 
 

SHRM Legislative and Regulatory Update 
Congress is currently working on a wide variety of bills in areas such as anti-trust, police reform, and US 
competitiveness with China, as well as House and Senate appropriation bills as usual. However, the big package 
currently being worked in Congress is the infrastructure bill, known as the American Jobs Plan, and the American 
Families Plan, which Democrats are attempting to progress on a dual track. The American Jobs Plan covers a wide 
range of physical infrastructure projects, in addition to the PRO Act, job training measures, and diversity and equity 
initiatives. The American Family Plan includes more progressive proposals on items such as childcare, paid family 
leave, and the environment. In order for the American Families Plan to pass through the Senate on this dual track, 
a fiscal year 2022 budget resolution must be passed to unlock reconciliation. This budget should come in July after 
recess, and will be the real test to see if Democrats can pass everything they are proposing. While more than a 
year away, 2022 midterm elections are also putting pressure on Democrats to pass this major package. Due to 
redistricting and a historical gravitation towards the minority party following a presidential election, Republicans 
may be in a strong position to take back the House.  
 
Major Workplace Policy Legislation 
The American Families Plan (AFP) includes several items of interest to employers and HR professionals such as the 
PRO Act, Paid Leave, and proposals on education. 

x Workplace Governance – PRO Act: The Protecting the Right to Organize (PRO) Act was passed by the 
House in March, and is now embedded in the AFP. If enacted, it would be the most extensive labor 
legislation since the NLRA was passed in 1935. SHRM has written House leaders to express concern that 
this act could violate employee privacy, among other issues. 

x Workplace Flexibility & Leave – Paid Leave:  The AFP guarantees up to twelve weeks of paid family and 
medical leave, provided through a national program, phased in over a 10-year period. The program will 
provide workers up to $4,000 a month, with a minimum of two-thirds average weekly wages replaced, 
rising to 80% for the lowest wage workers. For more on how this proposal would work, click here. 

x Workplace Development – Education: Employer-provided education assistance and related benefit 
offerings could be impacted by the AFP’s proposal to provide two free years of community college to all 
Americans. 

 
While separate from the AFP, the following legislation also has a potential impact on workplace policy: 

x Workplace Equity – Equality Act: The House of Representatives passed the Equality Act on February 5, 
which would amend Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to extend its provisions to LGBTQ individuals. 
Incremental progress has been made since the bill’s passage; however, the timeline for a Senate vote is 
uncertain as Congress focuses on the major jobs and families package. 

x Workplace Equity – Paycheck Fairness Act: This act passed through the House in April, but was blocked 
by the Senate in June. While this would have required employers to prove that pay disparities are job-
related, among other things, SHRM has previously expressed concerns that the bill would restrict 
employers’ ability to base pay decisions on legitimate business practices. 

 
 
 
 

https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/American-Jobs-Plan-announced.aspx?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial~Workplace%20Compliance~NL_2021-4-2_Workplace%20Compliance&linktext=President-Biden-Announces-American-Jobs-Plan&mkt_tok=ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF8MoQ2767wPDA4GgHeJHlX_aj7rFHLjdbuRNGVWkndPgq5j_f9VZGLP70xDqoRO_6HB4qMAVntA5mQwlZ0ZkH3cDqorxuCmVBMM7EQKirVCEc_2g
https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/pages/presidential-address-to-congress-2021.aspx
https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/pages/presidential-address-to-congress-2021.aspx
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/House-passes-PRO-Act-2021.aspx?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial~Workplace%20Compliance~NL_2021-3-12_Workplace%20Compliance&linktext=US-House-Passes-the-PRO-Act&mkt_tok=ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF7xpb-Jw2MB4LThrR2iMrr4ZhSM8DSjYkcXoJ_yNOVTfyg57Bu3vGVjG3XxL7fFc6b_Xi007GMM_BSnpPdhHNxBa2UT4GrlaIPJehh8eqxz2xF2Q
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/hr-topics/benefits/Pages/how-bidens-paid-fmla-proposal-would-work.aspx?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial~Workplace%20Compliance~NL_2021-5-7_Workplace%20Compliance&linktext=How-President-Bidens-Paid-FMLA-Proposal-Would-Work&mkt_tok=ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF85sM3CZfiNS4m2HdZtxqIztHKtKaC08BYSPxLW33AutKry40ZDW_CbPf5rc7Ncb4ozZi5hcXNfEeNecHbKbXzSzZNOadSC6sM1pJzqwNRQv671Q
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/House-passes-Equality-Act-2021.aspx?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial~HR%20Daily~NL_2021-2-26_HR-Daily&linktext=US-House-of-Representatives-Passes-Equality-Act&mkt_tok=ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF7fhXEyLZZxh2ep7k4vw4r4mUveZo5cufxuiF38c4RXeanVviGxuYzcdJorBi4KiI9beJfzZko_VMwy1k-7cODRJCrPOg0L-GoJwJ8loDcOG2CNA
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/House-passes-Paycheck-Fairness-Act-2021.aspx?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial~Workplace%20Compliance~NL_2021-4-23_Workplace%20Compliance&linktext=US-House-of-Representatives-Passes-Paycheck-Fairness-Act&mkt_tok=ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF8nq8hDtlSx6k8KakqanuZehDZBCWbOnyiE8ksFqkzYrLY9Igfckmm3UMh8taPc4GrqaZVkmVSSnFr_NVuQDuqkO_m9hvMFR2MrtCiy4futZNKDA
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/Senate-blocks-Paycheck-Fairness-Act.aspx?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial~Workplace%20Compliance~NL_2021-6-11_Workplace%20Compliance&linktext=Senate-Blocks-Paycheck-Fairness-Act&mkt_tok=ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF9mwFbJxhYQ3viNcgXRAc1o4FvYJMcNmJOxOb0jMoI_gf6CdgenQO7UKXxkf4AtjQqikGyli7PinQBc9xJy-lirlBUdBO_cxpMe1EwGq6GjcVDdw
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/Senate-blocks-Paycheck-Fairness-Act.aspx?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial~Workplace%20Compliance~NL_2021-6-11_Workplace%20Compliance&linktext=Senate-Blocks-Paycheck-Fairness-Act&mkt_tok=ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF9mwFbJxhYQ3viNcgXRAc1o4FvYJMcNmJOxOb0jMoI_gf6CdgenQO7UKXxkf4AtjQqikGyli7PinQBc9xJy-lirlBUdBO_cxpMe1EwGq6GjcVDdw
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Agency & Regulatory Actions 
The Department of Labor (DOL) has withdrawn the newly issued rule on independent contractors and proposed 
rescinding the recently effective rule on joint employers.  

x Independent Contractor Rule: The prior administration issued a new rule in January, which used an 
economic reality test, primarily considering 2 factors. SHRM supported the new rule as a way to provide 
additional clarity in complex situations. The DOL withdrew the new rule officially on May 5 stating 
inconsistency with the FLSA and confusion caused by the departure from a long-standing precedent. A 
new rule is not expected any time soon. 

x Join Employer Rule:  In March 2020, a new rule took effect narrowing the definition of joint employer 
under the FLSA, which provided clarity to businesses about franchise and contractor relationships. The 
DOL has since proposed withdrawing this rule, seeking public comment. SHRM provided comments 
opposing this decision and is following the situation for further updates.  

 
Last year, the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) announced that I-9 employment eligibility documents could 
be inspected remotely due to COVID. This flexibility in the verification process was extended through August 31. 
SHRM is advocating that the remote verification process be re-extended, and eventually made permanent. 
Additionally, SHRM is advocating that it be made clear when physical inspection must commence. HR professionals 
will require enough time to complete this task for all employees onboarded remotely since March 2020. 

 
Finally, SHRM has submitted comments to the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) 
department as well as to DHS regarding changes to the H1B visa processing system, and concerns with 
Employment Authorization Document (EAD) delays and case backlogs, respectively. 

 
How to Prioritize Public Policy Engagement 
With so much legislation impacting workplace policy, how do you know what to prioritize when it comes to public 
policy engagement? SHRM believes it is important for HR professionals to take a stand and elevate their voice on 
matters impacting their organization and employees. To assist you with making decisions on when and how to 
engage policymakers, SHRM has created this 5-step decision-making tree. A full pdf version can be downloaded in 
the Helpful Resources section below.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/pages/dol-final-rule-independent-contractor.aspx
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/DOL-Withdraws-Independent-Contractor-Rule.aspx?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial~Workplace%20Compliance~NL_2021-5-7_Workplace%20Compliance&linktext=DOL-Withdraws-Independent-Contractor-Rule&mkt_tok=ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF85sM3CVx3Bt1h0yaYoS9--5lclgPbB828q5joy6n-_wS57AYepEKH23p5PuXEln0PeJduk5JIlOiDaw0bsWHSzYwJsqTsC3No0X7s5RdIYPCy5g
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/flsa/2020-joint-employment?mkt_tok=ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF8a2t32ok7StCMMVCgjTTnk5uw1kRWysDdWU9Yz6CjVhSv_ADBTpfTqjTcNeRkYHMulEIWQFTa-i9YHVT-FiCQl-ysmak5ZU1xOZB_FiOUe4DvvQ
https://www.ice.gov/news/releases/dhs-announces-flexibility-requirements-related-form-i-9-compliance?mkt_tok=ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF9Qu6k09bNHc5TjnyYCs0CZcosahzYcFZEnfvWpNgeIiID4k2dZGJG2LA8LzRawYsjX9geCpFZtf-Z8K6hA3cwXJrKxxxJvae8OhlIGeK42FmHeQ
https://www.ice.gov/news/releases/dhs-announces-flexibility-requirements-related-form-i-9-compliance?mkt_tok=ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF9Qu6k09bNHc5TjnyYCs0CZcosahzYcFZEnfvWpNgeIiID4k2dZGJG2LA8LzRawYsjX9geCpFZtf-Z8K6hA3cwXJrKxxxJvae8OhlIGeK42FmHeQ
https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/hr-topics/talent-acquisition/pages/form-i-9-remote-review-extended-through-summer-2021.aspx
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/02/08/2021-02665/modification-of-registration-requirement-for-petitioners-seeking-to-file-cap-subject-h-1b-petitions?mkt_tok=ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF72_FTv3QGBSOGLKkiUewixmI1NARPvcf05vm0hng4vxfrixC1coAggLOkMebrvmYfsH2Y919kvukmP-N9LT6ZDflBr1R6FpEuYGUowES54KFJ9Q
https://advocacy.shrm.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Joint-Letter-from-28-orgs-re-H-4.EAD-delays-3-22-2021.pdf?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial~HR%20Policy%20Briefing~NL_2021-3-30_HR-Policy-Briefing&linktext=joint-letter&mkt_tok=ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF8KOwzIPeO37Tr27QwcjNapdK3KApFTmm67YR7knzDkycDC3Wn15dVQxpKvTj8qcFTSunDqbj-kBLvEhyf8YT5zrcqt45d5vIuuaSo10ayAGLV1w
https://www.regulations.gov/comment/USCIS-2021-0004-7249?mkt_tok=ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF9i9KAVisdmpObJo0OH7E7KkFiL1wLpSw-H6YwgAM0E12fge2pnQiyi7j_4fMaXNzq6eZywcH1NH-KYKn5iNNsu10z5E3N4yQwZfk2UpwrWNkCZw
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5th Circuit Court Report 
x Court Says Texas Law Prohibits Sexual-Orientation Discrimination: Claims of sexual orientation 

discrimination can now be brought under the Texas Commission on Human Rights Act. 
x San Antonio Paid-Sick-Leave Ordinance Conflicts with Texas Law: State appeals court upholds 

temporary injunction; ordinance determined to violate state constitution. 
 

In Case You Missed It 
x The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021: Multiple employer provisions were signed into law on 

March 11 related to COBRA, the Paycheck Protection Program, employer credits for paid leave, 
flexible spending accounts, and employee retention credits, among other things.  

 

Plan Ahead 
AUG 23 EEO-1 Reporting Deadline Extended: The EEOC has opened its EEO-1 portal and posted 

reporting resources. No later than Aug. 23 this year, covered employers will need to 
submit 2019 and 2020 EEO-1 data. 

 

Helpful Resources 
x For the latest on handling COVID-19 in the workplace, visit SHRM’s Coronavirus and COVID-19 site. 
x Subscribe to SHRM’s HR Policy Briefing, a bi-monthly newsletter on workplace laws and regulations. 
x Join the Advocacy Team by clicking here. 
x Click here for a 5-step decision-making tree on prioritizing public policy engagement. 
x Checkout SHRM’s new State Legislative Tracker to receive real-time information about legislation 

affecting the world of work in your state. 
x For a full list of state law reminders and developments, click here. 
x Click here for the 2021 SHRM Advocacy Congressional Calendar. 

 
 

https://c.shrm.org/dc/Bblvn7lUvEnneGOj_JteneCDp1d1W3hLOkHWrzYE5zV_EKcGL5slHTDZfXGJMssx4P1MgRMxQ5J4Lh5Da5P2R3ZHzykWp7bJMJ5wSWpk8uyCdO6bTQKHC4ZcjEauM6LL4izEz3EYB9aoGAJNusuxNfDtB37HpfuRqDbFh0uH6lVAggZPZKVm1458cd1LsJLSiTlwAxmpFPTEGsWwsClP6LgUg-aqUiK1tSKQTuWC26M6U5WjQWIurU8vwicDyS3lsgqvqrATCjdZDCpboSGzx6vqwmgWaVOhRNEbGqbMukR_YLh9QEYSzrKw5WDOzFYOE8xKXMLB0RqnAOqVrfp20AZAOQJvr7bpBDD8FeJrYGwo2FJz9Szh93LWI0T0zdiU_b2auhnrpO3AGMU8epnqPc7QUK41OBh-olUx6BeR4x30JKoouqhpdrH9loHiJgeE3TR18PniQYS8I1PoRTHdxUSWnOvACs8fjxlWgZV2hFg=/ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF8ep3x-JHN-5Jdb6P0cA5FF1nemT4pi3lqNgP23msyYBHyDwtQ1IbdiLm3xYWrfLHOn9HIYCw=
https://c.shrm.org/dc/Bblvn7lUvEnneGOj_JteneCDp1d1W3hLOkHWrzYE5zV_EKcGL5slHTDZfXGJMssx4P1MgRMxQ5J4Lh5Da5P2R3ZHzykWp7bJMJ5wSWpk8uxHoiUOUxcrk7OKUZ23pUFAVQg3qY7567IdzAq5dvBiyKtmoeKTcZpmgnc8TQKsv_OHxXJDbods_kTd_MOucVCvUw9dwbZVkpRK4XW3EQbdL97lUTXtVuJyLKjpSfA_rJmcpTTRHW3iU2sAxs95_iWdkKCReOrUuBNwKvcfERYMjj7uzGFTDir75rj-o8T890owSlg7pCYUkI0CarEFPMJbSGgTzmjw9O-q8fhwEiPyDSP2iucPxgC1wNJ9zmj4_Oal3leBCqced1MHMrXgknZj6oLtyLFgqSKRuFl-ZTxMA67p6pposY8JCZAQdnqNY2_eRAjfSaCoTcQqZz4ngy12VGS8PUXkt7RrplOSK5CHN1W3LNg-XHwWnhRmq5Hpsw4=/ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF76mn2i4YMu7ZriXjXH_ung8KyfFhnjKqSlDk6SMohqLt_vinT9ZD3kHhHzItM5M9LryMkRAc=
https://advocacy.shrm.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/American-Rescue-Plan-Act-FINAL-4.pdf
https://c.shrm.org/dc/Bblvn7lUvEnneGOj_JteneCDp1d1W3hLOkHWrzYE5zXllVMSLFAOgn4sKCNn3t9L-xuuzaCl7tKfR45kAIxFe5fQDF4cxubMH9HOVS_KflYU7HTCth1Ljc314bDu0zETYWAoyYpqb6HryD7nooPOTGiImLj_93vWxMxKrza8epSrg9hfD6-pFSC7LKPk4DHay6E1zKbcYNxicX5g0K7Lw-1z-TkONE9zYTlVzt1J-8xhbr-jSC5vb7xWfuidCxvs1FHv7dQmMKCtX67_dov6ps9NvFD8MxjP9YVaoLcdZTYkRP76tMhjRm9o2OKYk8_iuBMgXZkr9XxCfhRZK5DGBHXvBTko6cYJWE6iJYXRe-o=/ODIzLVRXUy05ODQAAAF-ByVoDNEHjnbRmpA3mb7C1pfSttgIVCfMWnxzHcVGPT5wFdRspSPfN2AbuBhroku2NSaClQY=
https://shrm.org/resourcesandtools/pages/communicable-diseases.aspx?_ga=2.160818301.1162828456.1605995091-123597878.1604347848
https://www.shrm.org/hr-today/news/hr-news/pages/hr-newsletters.aspx
https://advocacy.shrm.org/about-us/
file:///C:/Users/randy/Dropbox/BV-SHRM/2021/Government%20affairs/Policy%20Engagement%20Decision%20Making%20Tree.pdf
https://advocacy.shrm.org/state-legislative-resources/
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/tools-and-samples/exreq/Pages/State-Law-Developments.aspx?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mem_retention~express_request~ES%202020%2002-13%20SHRM%20Express%20Requests&utm_content=Additional-State-Law-Developments&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTkRabVl6VmpZek01TXpWbCIsInQiOiJqRXpUMG82VTdKbERKTGNVZ1RCWmpBNVZseWpyc1N4Rml4aDdcL1hxcFErcHJ1RHJORUN6UkVaYW1lTkpXN2ZZZjVWR2hldUxRZ1VyVTFEY0ltNGFiV0Y5WjFHUjJSQW9jR2lYWjlGb3NvZjNJcnF0U0N1RGRiUVwvalByTSs0OEpYIn0%3D
https://advocacy.shrm.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/21-0285_SHRM_Advocacy-Calendar_v2-1.pdf?_ga=2.206096912.262940523.1614450316-2081287058.1614450316

